The Code Enforcement meeting was called to order by Chairperson, Linda Vogelpohl at 7:00 p.m., followed by the pledge of allegiance.

Present: Linda Vogelpohl, Chair Betty Dammert Stephanie McDole

Also Present: Mayor Andy Schabell

APPROVAL OF MINUTES – November 8, 2018

MOTION: Betty Dammert made a motion to approve the minutes of November 8, 2018 seconded by Stephanie McDole. All in favor, the motion passed 3-0-0.

NEW BUSINESS

Election of Officers
MOTION: Betty Dammert made a motion to elect Linda Vogelpohl as Chair, seconded by Stephanie McDole. All in favor, motion passed 3-0-0.

MOTION: Linda Vogelpohl made a motion to elect Stephanie McDole as Vice Chair, seconded by Betty Dammert. All in favor, motion passed 3-0-0.

MOTION: Stephanie McDole made a motion to elect Betty Dammert as Secretary, seconded by Linda Vogelpohl. All in favor, motion passed 3-0-0.

OLD BUSINESS

Linda Vogelpohl spoke with Carol Hofstetter in reference to the computer program for tracking code enforcement calls. Ms. Hofstetter indicated the program is almost ready for training and trial.

ADJOURNMENT:

MOTION: Betty Dammert made a motion to adjourn, seconded by Stephanie McDole. All in favor, the motion passed 3-0-0.
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